Israeli Violationsʹ Activities in the oPt
13 February 2012

The daily report highlights the violations behind
Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats
in the occupied Palestinian territory, the
confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting
and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of
settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality
of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers
violence against Palestinian civilians and
properties, the erection of checkpoints, the
construction of the Israeli segregation wall and
the issuance of military orders for the various
Israeli purposes.

The Violations are based on
reports provided by field workers
and\or news sources.
The text is not quoted directly
from the sources but is edited for
clarity.
The daily report does not
necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army
•

The Israeli Occupation army arrested Ashraf Walid Sabah from Qaffin
village north of Tulkarem city, while trying to access a flying
checkpoint set at the entrance of the village. Meanwhile, the IOA
raided Dahiyat Ash Shweika (Ash Shweika outskirt) north of
Tulkarem, stationed at Al‐Naʹola area under intensive fire and
shooting, no arrests were reported.
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•

The Israeli Navy kidnapped four Palestinian fishermen after attacking
their fishing boats in Palestinian waters north of the Gaza Strip, and
near the Gaza Port. The arrestees are Adham Abu Riala, Mahmud Abu
Riala, Jamal Sultan and Fadel Jamal Sultan.

•

Israeli soldiers arrested 4 Palestinian citizens from Al Mughayyer
village north of Ramallah city after storming the village. The arrestees
are: Bashir Bader Abu ʹAlia, Moʹaz Adnan Abu ʹAlia, Shaher Naʹsan
and Ghassan Rafeq Abu ʹAlia.

•

Israeli military personnel began putting marks on the main road
leading to Hebron and Jerusalem, where the Israeli authorities plan to
build a fence to separate Palestinian towns and camps in the area from
the road. Israel plans to build a four‐meter high fence to separate
Arroub refugee camp and Beit Ummar from the main road known as
Israeli bypass road 60 linking Jerusalem with Hebron. This Israeli
measure aims to restrict Palestinian movement, isolate areas and
prevent people who live there from pursuing normal life.

•

The Israeli Occupation Army staged into Al Ram town northeast of
Jerusalem city, stormed a supermarket, and detained a number of
Palestinian citizens, no arrests were reported.

•

The Israeli Occupation arrested Ahmad Mahmud Abdalla Awad (15
years old) and Ihab Fauez Mohmad Abu Fnus (15 years old) while they
were near the Ibrahimi mosque in Hebron city. Also the IOA raided Al
Bayada area in Beit Ummar town and arrested Adham Adeb Husien
ʹAdi (25 years old) and Mahmud Al‐Taiti (15 years old) and Mohamad
Said Al‐ʹAza (16 years old) from Al Fawwar refugee camp.

Home Demolition & Demolition Threats
•

The Israeli Occupation Army demolished a house owned by Ahmd Al‐
Baghdadi in as Suwwana neighborhood, in Jabal Al‐Zaytoun area in
Jerusalem city.

•

Representatives of the so‐called “Natural Gardens” Authority,
accompanied by officials of the municipality, raided Wadi Hilweh area
in Silwan, in Jerusalem city and ordered the Army bulldozers to
destroy and demolish the playground. Furthermore, the municipality
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also removed the protest tent that was installed by the indigenous
Palestinian inhabitants of Silwan in 2007 to protest the illegal takeover
of Palestinian homes by extremist groups that fund the illegal Israeli
settlement activities.
•

The Israeli Occupation Army demolished 1 cultural center, a
playground and 4 animal shelter in Silwan town in Jerusalem city.

•

The Israeli Occupation Army bulldozed 16 residential tents and 6
animal shelters and demolished a water well in Al Rahwa south of Ad
Dahriya town in Hebron city. The demolished structures are owned by:
Salim Salem Al‐Tal (5 residential tents and 3 animal shelters), Shehda
Hamd Al‐Weidat (4 residential tents and 1 animal shelter), Mahmud
Husien Salem Al‐Jabarin (2 residential tents and 1 animal shelter),
Rateb Ahmad Al‐Jbari (3 residential tents and 3 animal shelter), Naef
Salim Mustafa Al‐Tal (1 residential tent and 1 animal shelter) and ,
Muslim Salim Mustafa A Tal (1 residential tent).

Others
•

Settlers residing in the illegal West Bank outpost of Migron said that a
deal ensuring that the outpost will not be razed has been reached. The
settlers have reportedly agreed to have Migron relocated to a nearby
hill, where it will rest on government‐owned land. The Civil
Administration will have to decide what to do with the structure left in
Migronʹs current location, which is subjected to a land despute with
Palestinians. According to the settlement reached, the current
structures would not be razed until the relocation of all the families is
complete. The State has agreed to an 18‐month timeline to that effect.
Once the State and the settlers sign the deal, they will present it to the
High Court for approval.

•

The Jerusalem District Planning and Construction Committee
approved the construction of a new visitors’ center at the City of David
National Park in Silwan. As part of this decision, Israel Nature and
Parks Authority representatives this morning razed a complex built by
Silwan residents that included a playground, community center and
cafe. The new visitors’ center is to be built above the Givʹati parking lot
and will be called the Mercaz Kedem (Kedem Center). The building
will be built on stilts and beneath it there will be an area where visitors
can view recently discovered archeological findings. The Elad
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organization promoted the plan and it obtained the support of
Jerusalem Mayor Nir Barkat, who appeared before the district
committee earlier today to voice his support.
•

Israeli Inspectors affiliated to the Israeli Land administration evacuated
three dunums of lands in Ash Sheikh Jarrah neighborhood in
Jerusalem city under pretext that the lands are ʺState Landsʺ. The ILA
claimed that the three dunums lands were fenced with barbed wires
some time ago by a resident in Ash Sheikh Jarrah neighborhood and
added to his property. It is worth mentioning that the resident is to pay
for the cost of the evacuation
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